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Historical Timeline

1898 Constructed

1898 Ward White
Universalist Church

1945 Renovated
Triple ^G** 4-H Club
Community Center

I960 Fine Park Community
Center

1970 Remained Empty

2004 Moved to Heritage 
Village at The Baptist 
College of Florida
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Built in IM, OM Rm Park bidding located east at Cairo on U.S Hwy. 84 Im sorwd as a church, a 
4-H clubhouse and the home of the Rm Park Community Center.

Pine Park building to be 
dedicated at new home

J

At 10<m., Friday. The Baptist College of 
Florida in Graceville, Fla., will be dedicat
ing the Pine Park Church building at its 
new home in historic Heritage Village. The 
most recent addition to the restored church 
es and homes in Heritage Village, the Grady 
County Georgia landmark was relocated 
through the generosity of the Ward and 
Lewis families

Built in 1888, the Pine Pint liaflMg hirnt

edeast of Cairo on US. Hwy MhM cereal M 
a church, a 4-H dubbuuse, and the home of 
the Pine Park Community Center. Umland 
to Ms rich beauty the Pine Farit Owth wB 
be used as a preaching lab far BCF student 
studying and preparing for anas cd ^aMy 

The dedication service wifl inctade a thne 
of recognition and Mprecfation m wall m an 

> aid fashioned dinner on the grounds inunndl
ately following the ceremony

Par information, call at 800-328-2680 ext
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To Whom It May Concern

We the undersigned do hereby agree that the building known as 
the ’’Triple G Club House” and the plot of ground that is, or 
has been fenced on three sides, be used for community meetings, 
e-tw. When building is no longer used for this purpose, same 
shall revert to estate of the undersigned or their heirs.

fl/ / — "J, <-~7,

( zi" -’fl! /
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Road trip for local 
landmark planned

I
Wednesday, July 7, 2004 (Hie (Cahn ^leaggHgcr

what the Pine Park Community Center building, 
then home to a Universalist Church, looked like 
in its younger days.This was the “front” of the 
building when it faced the old dirt Highway 84, 
which was later moved to its present location on 
the other side of the building. The small oxten
sion in the middle of the building is where the 
preacher stood to give sermons.
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THE CHANGING OF THE FRONTS.This photo 
of the Pine Park Community Center was taken 
in the 1940s when the front of the building was 
changed to where it is now, facing the then newly 
paved U.S. Highway 84.

WORKERS prepare the old Pine Park 
Community Center for moving to Graceville, 
Florida.



AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE, the Pine Park 
Community Center building stands in the 1997 
photo, just before the building fell victim to acts 
of vandalism and theft.

NOW COMPLETELY TOPLESS, the Pine Park 
Community Center building has its roof 
removed in preparation for its long journey to 
Graceville, Fla. .



Brian Dekle
Summer Intern

A long-unused Grady 
County landmark will soon be 
given new life and a new home.

The more than 100-year-old 
Pine Park Community Center, 
located east of Cairo on U.S. 
Highway 84, is moving to 
Florida Baptist College in 
Graceville, Fla., as soon as 
movers obtain a Department of 
Transportation house moving 
permit, which is expected within 
the next couple of weeks. The 
historic building will become 
part of the Baptist college's col
lection of restored historic 

churches and houses called 
"Heritage Village."

College officials approached 
the Ward family, current owners 
of the building, earlier this year 
with "much interest" in adding 
it to their village. The building's 
old age and contributions to the 
past led the Wards to believe the 
building was worth saving. "We 
believe that despite its years in 
age, it is still young at heart - 
especially the heart pine used in 
its construction," Pine Park his
torian Opal Lewis remarks.

The Ward family decided to 
give up the old building, a vic
tim of years of vandalism and 
neglect, with the hope that it will 
be remembered and preserved 
long into the future. "We hated 
to move it (the Pine Park 
Community Center) out of 
Grady Ccunty, but we couldn't 
stand guard over it for 24 hours 
a day. The Florida Baptist 
College's interest was high, and 
we decided to donate the build
ing, provided we could visit it 
whenever we wanted," Al Ward 
says. Al Ward and Pat Ward, 
another Pine Park resident, are 
grandsons of the man who Trad 
the building constructed, Daniel

Ward.
For about 40 to 50 years after 

it was erected in 1898, the Pine 
Park building was home to the 
Ward-White Universalist 
Church, a name that stems from 
the early congregation of the 
Ward and White families. 
Universalism was a common 
denomination in North 
Carolina, the home state of the 
Wards and the Whites.

Because there were no other 
Universalist Churches in south
west Georgia at the time, and 
therefore no Universalist minis
ters, preachers from North 
Carolina traveled to the Church 
to serve in a way similar to the 
early "circuit riding," or travel
ing, preachers. "When the min
ister came, which was about 
four times a year, an all day 
meeting was held with dinner 
on the grounds. Tire minister 
would stay at the home of D.P. 
Ward and would occupy one of 
the shed rooms (an outer room 
separate from the main house) 
on the front of the Ward home," 
Lewis says. "The minister would 
stay several days and would 
visit with members of the 
church. I myself recall attending 

services in 1934 when 1 
was four or five years old. We 
moved away and returned in 
1941. After that time, 1 remem
ber attending services there 
almost every time the minister 
came."

The Universalist church con
tinued to function for only a few 
years after the death of D.P. 
Ward in 1938. Brother Thomas 
Chapman, the church's original 
minister from North Carolina, 
was quite old by then and was 
able to come less and less to Pine 
Park.

At that time D.P. Ward's 

very interested in 4-H club work 
and allowed the Pine Park 4-H 
club members to use the church 
for club meetings. In 1945, the 
Universalist Church deeded the 
building and its one acre lot to 
Mamie Ward, %who in turn 
signed an agreement for the 
building and lot to be used as a 
4-H clubhouse. "Club members 
and their families worked hard 
to make the church and yard 
into a suitable meeting place. 
The church originally faced the 
old road before Highway 84 was 
paved in 1929 and the road bed 
moved to its present status. So 
the door into the building was 
moved so that the clubhouse 
opened to and faced Highway 
84," Lewis says.

Makeshift lanterns provided 
light for the first meetings so 
that cooks could see to fry chick
en and prepare food for gather
ings. "We soaked bricks in 
kerosene for several days and 
then put them on wires hanging 
from posts and lit the bricks. A 
number of state 4-H club staff 
attended the first gathering; 
among them was the state recre
ation leader Rip Van Winkle.

Billy Stringer remarked that 
never would he would be have • 
believed that we would sec 
burning bricks and Rip Van„ 
Winkle in Pine Park, Ga.!" I xnvi** 
says. : X

The ladies of the kcal I ionu^ 
Demonstration Club also used J 
the building at this time and* 
were responsible for adding a* 
kitchen, tables and chairs.

Numerous other events 
held in the building over I hi;* 
years including fish fries, family^ 
reunions, picnics and square*’ 
dance classes. But along came\ 
air conditioning, and recreation** 
al facilities in area cimfcht^: 
brought less and less use of tht^l 
club house. "No air condition;* 
ing, no water, and no restioom^* 
made the club house a less desir-< 
able place for public use.’ 4-H* 
club work had changed its struct 
ture a great deal and community* 
club meetings were no longer.* 
used as a part of the 4-H pro* 
gram. Due to all these reasons,; 
the club house closed its doors/* 
and the electricity was discon/^ 
nected," Lewis says. Unti^ 
recently, the building has beef^ 
"sitting silently" since the 1970;^/
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Submitted photo
Built in 1898 the Pine Park biifidiiHi io.alec east oi Gano on U.S. Hwv. 84 lias seived as a church, a 
4-H clubhouse and rhe home d Ine Pine Pac* Gonunuiiitv Center

Pine Park building to be 
dedicated at new home
Staff report

Ai 10a.m.. Friday. Tiw Baptist College of 
Florida in Gracevine. Fla.. will In1 dedicat 
ini' the Pine Park Church Holding at io- 
new home in historic Heriiagv Village. Th* 
most recent addition to the restored rhurl’h 
es and homes in Heritage Village (he Grade 
County Georgia landmark was rehn Hed 

sv h ?he genc»obhv of the Wed job
is iamiiie?

Huib in laub. Far Pmt Pars '.uikimg fc rat

ed ?‘a>i of Cairo on ILS. Hwy. 84 has served as 
a hureh. a I H clubhouse, and the home of 
ihe Pine Park Community Center. Restored 
to hs rich beauty, the Pine Park Church will 
b< used as a preaching lab for BCF students 
studying and preparing for areas of ministry:

I’he dedication service' will include a time 
of recognition and appnHuation as well as an 
old fashioned dinner on the grounds immedi 

toiloume the ceremony:
For mtormation. call at WK)-328-2660 ext.

t ki.
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Dedication of Grady landmark set for Frida
Former chun h 
community center 
has new Fla. home

A dedication .service will 5c 
held Friday in Graces -he 
Florida, for a century-pl u*-oK 
Grady County landmark wh» • 
was moved nearly three yeai: 
ago to the Florida Baptist 
College

The Pine Park Gonununity 
Center, which once sat east o* 
Cairo on U.S. Highway 84, wa> 
moved in 2004 to the Baptist col 
lege as part of the school's cU 
lection of restored hislo.a 
churches and houses kdhev 
"Heritage Village."

College officials in early 2004 
approached the Ward familv. 
who were the owners of the to. 
mer community center building 
about adding it to their lv<«< 

tion.
Al Ward told The Messenge 

in julv 2004, "We hated to i. - 
it out of Grady County, but we

THE PINE PARK COMMUNITY CENTER building stands 
in the 1997 photo, just before the building fell victim to 
acts of vandalism and theft.

couldn't stand guard over it for 
24 hours a day. me Honda 
Baptist C.OIege's interest w:is 
high, and we decided io donate 
rhe nodding, prodded we could 
visit it whenever we wanted "

Al v a rd is the grandson o» 
Daiael Patrick 5 And. the mar. 
who had the building construct 
cd.

According i* i vie»« nee 
news report •• 4* -m

r h w *'- re<u dm 
the Pine ParV bunon e wd^ 
home t ih< ^uu-»muu 
Umce sahst K_hu« h a luum 
tnai stems fn m i .e jarl con 
g1elation ot tn< Waru «uu Waite 
families, umveisa m was < 
common denom’nahon »n Norti 
Carolina th*3 home ^ta^ o* the 
Wards and the Wmtes.

Be< iusc se.' v. z a. ^he 
urnv ciAudbt itueb Ui squill 
west <»uo. Ja • it -.<•
thereto!e nv uui eisanst num. 
«eis, j teachers from North 

ina ‘raveled v ‘he rhurd 
to sui >n a wa jmJlai \c the 
early \<uh ^.dii^/’ . Aavel

ing, preachers. "When the min
ister came, which was about 
four times a year, an all day 
meeting was held with dinner 
on the grounds. The minister

’ould stay at the home of D.P 
Ward and would occupy one of 
the shed rooms (an outer room 
separate from the main house) 
on the front of the Ward home,

ev *s says. "The minister would 
•»ia st eral days and would

• sit with members of the 
^hurch I myself recall attending 
we serices ir 1934 when 1 
wus four or five years old. We 

loved away and returned in
1941. After that time, 1 remem
ber attending services there 
almost everv time the minister 
'’ame."

The Universalist Church con
tinued to function for only a few 
/ears after the death of D.P. 
Ward in 1938. Brother Thomas 
Chapman, the church's original 
minister from North Carolina, 
was quite old by then and was 
able to come less and less to Pine 
Park.

At that time, D.P. Ward's 
widow, Mamie Sasser Ward, was

interested in 4-H Club
work and allowed the Pine Park 
4-H Club members to use the 
jhurch for club meetings. In

Demonstration Club also used 
the building at this time and 
were responsible for adding a 
kitchen, tables and chairs.

Numerous other events were 
held in the building over the 
years including fish fries, family 
reunions, picnics and square 
dance classes. But along came 
aii conditioning and recreational 
facilities in area churches which 
brought less and less use of the 
club house. "No air condition
ing, no water, and no restrooms 
made the club house a less desir
able place for public use. 4-H 
club work had changed its struc
ture a great deal and community 

1945, the Universalist Ch 
deeded the building and it 
acre lot to Mamie Ward, wl 
turn signed an agreement fc 
building and lot to be used 
4-H clubhouse. "Club men 
and their families worked 
to make the church and 
into a suitable meeting । 
The church originally face 
old road before Highway 8* 
paved in 1929 and the roa< 
moved to its present stati 
the door into the building 
moved so that the clubl 
opened to and faced Hig 
84," said Pine Park hist 
Opal Lewis.

Makeshift lanterns pro 
light for the first meetir 
that cooks could see to fry 
en and prepare food for g 
ings. "We soaked brie 
kerosene for several day 
then put them on wires ha 
from posts and lit the bn 
number of state 4-H clul 
attended the first gath 
among them was the state 
ation leader Rip Van V 
Billy Stringer remarked 
never would he have lx 
that we would see bi 
bricks and Rip Van Wir 
Pine Park, Ga.!" Lewis sa* 

The ladies of the local 

dub meetings were no lon« 
used as a part of the 4-H p 
gram. Due to all these reaso 
the club house closed its dot 
and the electricity was disci 
nected," Lewis says. Ur 
recently, the building has be 
"sitting silently" since the 197(

The dedication ceremony v 
be held at 11 a.m. on the camp 
of Florida Baptist College 
Graceville, Fla. For more inf 
mation about the event call 
Ward at 229-226-6381.

(Editors Note Fora 
Messenger staff writer Brian Dt 
contributed to this report)



DEDICATION SERVICE 
May 4, 2007

WARD-WHITE UNIVERSALIST 
CHURCH

Donated by: Janice Ward

Renovated by: Baptist College of 
FL
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On January 3, 1897 Daniel 

Patterson Ward purchased the 

property that this building stands on 

from his uncle (by marriage) Casper 

Walker. A schoolhouse named 

Walker School stood on the 

property just a short distance from 

this church building. Mrs. Robert 

Lee (Louise Moore) remembers 

attending Walker school and states 

that she knows that the church was 

built and standing in 1910 - it may 



have been earlier. The exact date 

for the construction of the church is 

not available. The church was 

constructed when two families from

North Carolina, the Wards 

and the Whites, desired to 

form a congregation of 

believers in the Universalist 

denomination. There were no other 

Universalist churches in southwest 

Georgia at this time. D.P. Ward 

donated the land and the members
I



of the families who wished to 

worship as Universalists built a 

church. Ministers from North 

Carolina served the church in a way 

similar to circuit riding days. When 

the minister came, which was about 

four times a year , an all day 

meeting was held with dinner on the 

grounds. Preaching in the morning 

and afternoon. Recorded in the 

Grady County courthouse is data 

showing that in 1918 the one acre 
3



property and church building was 

deeded to the Universalist Church 

Convention by D.P. Ward. It is 

believed the central headquarters 

of the Universalist Church was in 

North Carolina. The minister would 

stay at the home of D.P. Ward when 

he came and would occupy one of 

the shed rooms on the front of the 

Ward home (formerly the Casper 

Walker house built by B.A.

Aiderman). The minister would
S



stay several days and visit with the 

members of the church. The 

Barnetts Creek Baptist Church and 

Pierce Chapel Methodist Church 

were not full time churches at that 

time and neither was the Pine Park 

Baptist Church which was 

established in 1904. Many of the 

families in Pine Park community 

who were not members of the 

Ward-White group would attend the 

services. Opal Faulkner Lewis can
5



recall her grandmother Myra Ward 

Faulkner (who was Baptist) talking 

about attending the services. Opal 

Lewis recalls attending some 

services in 1934-35. Her family 

moved away and returned in 1941. 

After that time Opal remembers 

attending services here almost every 

time the minister came. Brother 

Thomas Chapman was the minister 

who came during this period.

D.P.Ward died in 1938 and Brother



Chapman who was quite old was 

not able to come very often.

However the church continued to 

function for a few years after 1938.

In 1945 the widow of D.P. Ward, Mamie 

Sasser Ward, a person very interested in 

Home Demonstration and 4-H Club work 

decided to allow the 4-H Club members 

of the Pine Park area to hold club 

meetings in the church. This was made



official in 1945 when the Universalist

Church deeded the one acre of land upon

which the building stood to Mamie

Ward. She in turn signed an 

agreement for the building and 

property to be used as a 4-H 

Clubhouse. Club members and

'mpi; pakk

their families worked hard to make the

church and yard into a suitable meeting 

place. The church originally faced the 

old road (the old road bed is still visible

_ in the rear of the yard) before Highway



official in 1945 when the Universalist

Church deeded the one acre of land upon

which the building stood to Mamie

Ward. She in turn signed an 

agreement for the building and 

property to be used as a 4-H 

Clubhouse. Club members and

their families worked hard to make the 

church and yard into a suitable meeting 

place. The church originally faced the 

old road (the old road bed is still visible 

in the rear of the yard) before Highway



84 was paved in 1929 and the road bed 

moved to its present status. The door 

into the building was moved so that the 

clubhouse opened to and faced Highway 

84. The lanterns used for lights were 

exchanged for electricity in the inside of 

the building at a later date because Opal 

Lewis recalls that at the first major 

meeting held in the clubhouse in 1946-47 

that there was no electric lights outside 

or inside. Lanterns were used inside

- where available and bricks soaked in



kerosene for several days and then put or 

wires hanging from posts and lighted 

giving enough light for the cooks to fry 

chicken and prepare food for the 

gathering. A number of the state 4-H 

Club staff attended this meeting among 

them was the state recreation leader Rip 

Van Winkle - and Billy Stringer 

remarked that never would he have 

believed that we would see burning 

bricks and Rip Van Winkle in Pine Park 
Georgia! The 4-Hers spent many happy 

it)



hours in the clubhouse. Meetings were 

held and projects planned. Many folk 

games were played.

The year of 1948 brought to the 

Triple G (Grady County Go Getters)

Club the 

coveted

Atlanta

Journal

Award of

$300.00. The club received much

publicity and recognition locally 



and statewide. Triple G Club was 

on the map! In 19 the Triple G 

Club received $500 Atlanta Journal 

Award. During this period of time 
the ladies of the Home 

Demonstration Club used the 

clubhouse for their meetings and 

they did many things to improve the 

clubhouse such as adding a kitchen 

and tables and chairs. The HDC fed 

the Cairo Kiwanis annually for a 

period of time. Other activities 
il



including fish fries, family reunions, 

picnics etc. were held. Once a 

square dancing group held classes 
here.

Along came air conditioning and the 

recreational facilities in the 

churches brought less use of the 

clubhouse. No air conditioning, no 

water and no restroom made the 

clubhouse a less desirable place for 

public use. 4-H club work had
13



changed its structure a great deal 

and community club meetings were 

no longer used as a part of the 4-H 

program. Therefore, due to all of 

these reasons, the clubhouse closed 

its doors and the electricity was 

disconnected. The building has 

been sitting silently for a number 

of years.

It is thought that the building is 

worth saving because of its
|4



contribution of the past - Senior 

citizen status - but we believe that 

despite its years in age that it is still 

young at heart - especially the heart 

pine lumber used in its construction.

The Pine Park Community Center is 

now ready to begin its new life in 

Graceville Florida. After complete 

restoration, it is now part of the 

Baptist College of Florida’s 

Heritage Village. The Ward family 
i 5



was approached by persons 

interested in preservation about 

restoring the building. The Heritage 

Village accepts historical structures, 

by donation, then restores the 

structures as true to original styles 

as possible. Photos showing the 

original building, inside and out, are 

shown here. Later photos document 

the moving of the building to 

Graceville, Florida.

Ik



A granite monument marks the site 

on US Highway 84 near Pine Park 

where the original building stood. 

The monument depicts the building 

and honors its founders - the Wards 

and the Whites.


